
THE NEWS AND COURIER
WILL 6IVE AWAY

$7,330 in Prizes as Follows:
Maxwell Touring Car...... 000

Buick Touring Car 1,400
Maxwell Runabout... 500

Six $350 Kingsbary Pianos- 2.100
Six $100 Furniture Outits.- 600 K
Six $65 Ladies' and Gentlemen's Tailor-.Made

Snits......-----------------.. ... 390

Six $50 Bank Accounts............. .. 300 L
Six $40 Gold Watches........... ... 240

Six $25 Trunks...-.-------.----.--.-.--- 0

-Total...------------- -.. .$7,330

Tf interested clip out the Nomination Ballot and F

Daily Ballot and send at once to The Contest De-

partment. The News and Courier. Charleston. S. C.

NOMINATION BALLOT.
I hereby nominate............ -..........

. .................... ..............------- - - -

Adrem...................................
Ds.r.ct..........................--- ............

i ..ame1-- - -- ---..................................

.. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .............

.. . ..............................

this nomialton ballor, when properly filled out., will count

$)r ,WOv Only one ballot will be credited to a candidate.
Sdno inmesnes will the name of anyone making a

no be divulged.

DAILY BALLOT.
TEN VOTES FOR

.............................................. .........

t'.n 'Addrees ............................ .... ..

D.'lstricC'....................... .........

N z~vaof The News and Couriers Contest.

STON
--T*

s;iIdoFeinltaletki
nited;Sttenupor

ebyS mpdiocorsy

tw& hundred male and fe
nae&vo1ces.

~Spesial Rates fromn All PointsinSuCarolinat

Ask the Preacher,
-Ask the Doctor,

Ask the Lawyer,
Ask the Banker.

.i e o..,la-e,to k..mte bewels open and prevent the posons of nge
food fro gttngnto your sytm

The btest prodnct of science 1e vEaVO taxtive Liver syrup, purely vegetable, gen
redable and of a pleasmnt, aromatic taste. Velvo acts on the liver, as well as on

stomach and bowels, and isof the greatest pneeshe effiacy in consipation, indigesti

biD~ienI2e5 sidc dcheb, feverishess moo maneae etc. Ty V

LAXATIVE
VELNLIVER SYRD

THE SAFFRON PLANT.
It Is Among the Very Oldest of the'

Vegetable Products.
i The particular species of crocus that

ha from ti:ne immiemiorial been culti-
vated for its dried stigmns. a productl
known tuder th- n:une of sacitfron. is
Crocus sativus. whleh is wild from
Italy to Kurlistati. Saffro ni:y beo1
reekened :uw-nz the very oldest ofI
veget:l.h- iroducts. being alluded to in
the sou2;: f .Solomon aiong otherl
spices <-f l.eb:inoa. The nanme crocus
7s Ch:!le::n or Greek and was first
uzeil by Theo-plhr::tus of Eresus about'
:..- 1'. C.. :ziid that it was a well
kiown :inl i:uired !Iowr in Greece
soon af''rw::rd is shown by sophoeice.
who mentions the --erocus of gohlen
bean' in his -Cedipus at Colonos." b
The word s-ffron seems to be a cor.

rupt;on of the .\rabic name -al zahafa ti
ran." and the prodlet itself was first
Imported into E:glaiyi as a spice or
condiment. being also used as a color
or dye for sil. ::-d other fabrics of

the eastern looms.At a 'ater date. exactly when Is not
known. the plant itself was cultivated 1
In England, more especially in Essex.

q Walden re-mains In evidence of the I
fact. Again, we have in London Saf-
fron hill. which formerly was a site h
included in the bishup of Ely's garden s,
at Hlolborn. once famous for its saf- St
fron beds as well as for its strawber-
ries. Today. however. saffron Is but1
little used.-London Chronicie.

lof
SUGAR AND CANDY. it

Je
Satisfy the Cravings of the Children Uk

For Sweets.
Children may eat too much sugar.

and. they may also stay too long In E

their bathtub, or In the creek when 01
they go In swimming. or get tanned or l
a beadache from playing too long in s

the sun. or chilled by staying too long B
In the open air. but is that any sound f
reason why they should be deprived of JC
sweets, sunlight, baths and fresh air t
or discouraged from Indulging in c

them? c

All that is needed. says Dr. Woods
SHutchinson In Success Magazine. is a W

little coinmon sense regulation and Ju- le
diclous supervision, not prohibition or t
denunciation. Most of the extraordi- te
nary craving for pure sugar and can- P
d. which Is supposed to lead the t

average child to Inevitably -founder C1
himself" if left to his own sweet will ac

and a box of candy. Is due to a state W

of artificial and abnormal sugar star- k1
ration. produced- by an insufficient
amount of this Invaluable food in Its te
red.-lar diet. a

Children who are given plenty ol
sugar on their mush. brend and but- fi
ter and puddings. a regular allowance
of cake -iid plety of sweet fruits are
almost free from this craze for candy.
this tendency to gorge themselves to PI
surfelt. and can usqually be trusted
with both the ca:dy bo:: and the sugar

t bowl. jt

Kne'w the Prospoct. st
Mr. Honernan looked. hopefully at aU

the pleasant. rosy faced Norwegian a(

girl with whom the manager of the It
employment bureau had accorded him E
an interview. "Can you wash and n<
fran?" he asked.
"Yaas. I do dose," responded 'the gi

I lhwerful Minua. ft
"And can you wait on the table-I tI

mean will you-and answer the door- is
bell?" Mr. Honeyman faltered. "My juj
wife is quite determined on those re

a"Yass, I do dose." and Minina eon- t
tinned to beam benevolently. Itc
"And you can cook, of course." sad at

Mr. Honeyman. s
"Yas" said' Minna for the third

time. "I dodattie ven youkeephber g
busy so she do not help mne."-Youth's to
Companion. - i

EZCURSION TO CHARL.ESTON r

On account of the visit of President
Taft -

For the above occasion the Atlantic d<
Coast Line offers very low round trip tI
rates to Charleston fni Sumter. Flor-
ence. Hardeeville, Young's Wsand, y
Ehrhardts, and immediate pointc . T
Tickets will be sold for trains sche-

duled to arrive Charleston by 5:18 p.g
in., November 5th, limited to ret-urnc
until following diay. az
Mr. Taff is due to arrive Charleston

Friday afternoon, November 5th, and th
wll meet and address the people that tIIevening,-there'by giving every visitor e
an opportunity to see and hear him.
Inquire of H. D. Clark, agent, Man- ~

ning, s. C., or any agent-of the Atlantic "

Coast, Line. for information as to rates, D
schedules and other preliminaries. te
W. J. CRALIO. T. C. WHITE, w

Pass. Traific Mgr. Gen. Pass. Agent, s
Wilmington, N. C. a
pt______-D

SONE OF THE SEST
hi

Life Insurance Companies in the world,j
The Mutual LIteIn|sufranCo10.

of New York.
The people from the Wet coast- of Africa to~

the remnolest hamlet in South Carolina hold C
-policie. in thi.' cood old company. ft
A man and a company are- known by their

deeds, and in G6 years the Mutual Life In- PX
surance Company or N~ew York have b
met every obligation promptly and on a 5-moss satisatneory manner. Recent settements

* edected through this Special Agent clearly In-

dicates this. WThen to in-ure? Yow is the
ISAAC M. LORYEA, '2SPECIAL. AGENT r

Clarendon and Sumter Counties for e~

I8MutualL|t.InlSUrance Co. E
ofNe Yrk,

Omee over Levi Brothers. P'. 0 o

"Notice of Discharge. A

I will apply to the Judge of Probate
for Clarendon County, on the 17th day
of November. 1909, for letters of dis- ey
charge as Administrator of the estate an
Frank W. Tbigpen, deceased. no

JOSEPH T STUKES,
Administrator.

Mann, S. C., October 16, 1909. 1d

For Sale.
n1

On 40-Horse Boiler, one 35. u

Horse improved Lideil Engine: T
e one Saw Mill, one Grist Mill:
one 30-Horse Boiler, and one
Strothers& Wells' 28-Horse Pow-
er Engine. Apply to l

eC.F. RAWLINSON. I
Jordan. S. C. a

"ARANT'S DRUG STORE~
The Licensed Druggist

Sells Everything in

DRUGS and MEDICINES1i
PDr.King'sNew LifePillso

.The bae in the wrldM

ETURNED_THE PRiL'
Trophy That Did Not Remain

Long In Captivity.

'HE MISSING COAT OF ARMS.

Belonged to the American Consulate
in Honolulu and Was Carried Off by
a Party of English Middies-The Res-
titution and Apology.
"Speaking of old times on the coast."
Lid an Oregonian. *reminds me Of
me of the sterling characters we

td there. One was Governor Mc-
ride of Oregon. His first otlicial da-
es were at Honolulu. where be was

nited States minister. King Kame-
toeha was the ruler at the time. The
inister was a heroic type of a man.

e father of fourteen children. and a

imber of his sons became distin-
ished men In various professions.
e was a true American. cast in an
tra patriotic mold, and many stories
e told among the oldtimers of his
atrlotism and bravery.
"When McBride reached Honolulu!
found there were no outward in-

:uia designating the American con-

late or minister's office, so he had a

rge American coat of arms cut out
wood, gilded and decorated appro-

lately. and this was hung over the
ace door that' all the world might see

It was naturaly a conspicuous ob-
et and of much interest to the pub-

"One day an English mao-of-war
me into port. The sailors and mid.
pmen were given liberty. and. as

ten happens. some of them had hi-
rious times. Among the then mid-

Ipmen were Lord Gordon and Lord
aresford. who, like all midshipmen in
Dm a long cruise. were out for a

Hy time. Walking down the street.

ey did not fall to notice that Yankee
at of arms, and as Beresford was

lecting brie-s-brac and curiosities it
curred to him and Gordon that this
auld be a fine addition to their col-
ton. a trophy worth having. So
ey selected a tOme when the minis-
was away and the office closed.

esumably at night. and took down
coat of arms, hired a native 'vehi-,
to carry it down to the dock and

tually succeeded In getting it aboard
ithout any of the ranking officers
iowing anything about it.
"The next morning when the minis-

r came down to the office his assist-
itsaid:
"'Mr. Minister, your bird's taken
ght.
"What do you mean? asked his
ellency.
Tour coat of arms is gone: re-

ied the ald.
"'Gone where? Flown off?
"'Not exactly.' said the other. 'It's

st disappeared
"The minister walked out into the
reet and looked up. The coat of
'ms, which was five or six feet I

ross, was 'noticeable by Its absence.' 1

bad taken wings and down away. 1

cactly what the minister said has I

t been chronicled.
"Itso happened that Beresford had
renthe carriage driver en extra fare

r his trouble. Some one discovered
isand quickly reported It to the min-
er,who at once made a demand
onthe captain of the frigate for ists
turn. The captain. who was inno-
at,denied that the thing was aboard
ip. The minister sent his evidence
the captain, reiterating his demand
iddemanding an apology for the In-

"The captain now began an Investi-
tion, and the culprits owned up~and!
okthe coat of arms on deck, when
was promp'hy sent ashore and re-

ned to the office of the minier.
eBrde, who was there, refused to
ceve It.
"*Tell the captain of your frigate
at1 desIre that the men who took It
wn bring It back, place It where
eyfound it and apologize.'
"Back to the ship went the men
Lththe coat of arms and reported.
ecaptain ordered the young men to
ashore, take the coat of arms to the
nsulate, replace It as they found It
i apologise to the minister.
"1twas doubtless a bitter pill, and
young midshipmen had to stand 1
badinage of their comrades. The

rowent ashore, ready to comply,
dtook the coat of arms to the con-

late. The American - minister had
>tputhimself out to keep the mat-1
quiet, and as a fact the public was
eliposted. and the consulate was
rronde by a crowd of Americans.
Etivesand others, all laughing at the
edicament of the young midship-

The minister had a strong sense of
imor and determined to get all there
isin it. He preserved his dignity as 4

the could as he received the young
enand listened 'tp their apologIes- 1
iemidshipmen then took the coat of
msfrom the hack and amid the<
eers of the crowd climbed to the <

ontof the building and placed It in
sition, then hurried down, followed
-'laughter and cheers."-C. F. Holder

New York Evening Post.

Delight of Varied Labor.
one but the fully occupied can ap-
eciate the delight of suspended or,
theof varied labor. It Is toll that
atesholidays. There Is no royal 1
ad-yes, that is the royal road 'to
em.Life cannot be- made up of -

creations. They must be garden spots
well farmed lands.-Mrs. Gilbert-
mnTaylor.

[f athing Is possible and proper toll
n.deem It possible to thee.-Marens s

irelius. -

Elicolds are quickly cured by Fo!-
Honey and Tar, the great throat
lng remedy.. The genuine contains

harmful drugs. W. E. Brown & Co.
Old Book Terms. c

Thewords folio, quartc. octavo, duo-
tlmoand the like have almost if not C

tltelost their original meaning. At
stthey had reference only to the

imber of.leaves Into which the sheets
ledinmaking the books were folded.
busif these sheets were folded once
asto form two leaves or four pages
book was called a folio; if the

teetswere folded twice so as to form
urleaves the book was called a

arto;If they were folded four times
Sasto form eight leaves the book
ascalled an octavo, and so on.

Penitence.
"I spose you-re sorry now?" asked

e prison visitor. according to the
biladephia Ledger.

The young man who hadI stolen $17.-
and spent It In sixteen weeks

;hed through the bars. "Oh, yes."
answered. "I tried to cut too much
a splurge. The money ought to

TOWER OF LONDON.
The Perfect System by Which Its

Treasures Are Guarded.
The Tower of London has the most

perfect system of burglar alarms that
bs yet been devised.
From Scotland Yard. from the gor-

ernor's headquarters and from other
places known only to a few respon-
sible officials the whole Tower can be

:losed electrically within a few sec-

Dnds. Even the ponderous gates at
the middle tower. which weigh some
tons and through which visitors pass.
;wlng to automatically, and the escape
)f every one within is Instantly barred.
At the same time an alarm bell rings
o warn wardens. police and soldiers.
In particular the precautions In the
ipartment containing the crown Jew-
els are of a most sclentlically elabo-
ate kind. One of the beefeaters on

luty in the room has merely to press
button, whereupon the heavy door

:loses, the alarm bell below rings, the
Dther gates slam to and lock, and every
erson within the tower Is instantly
ut off from the outer world.
-The man who can get away withmy of the crown jewels deserves

them." observed a Tower official.
'From where I am standing I could
:lose every Important door and gate
Inthe Tower in as short a time as It
akes to utter these words."
It was mainly to insure the safety
>fthe crown Jewels that the system
'as Installed.
No order bad been Issued for the
:losing of the Tower on a recent Sat-
arday when, greatly to their alarm.
the visitors found doors locked. bolted 4

Lnd barred agalinst them for about ten
ninutes. preventing ,any one leaving'
the Tower.
"The Tower simply closed-that Is
il" remarked an official. "Who caUs-
xd It to do so we do not know. It
night have been Scotland Yard. where
he pressing of a button would Im-
prson every soul within the Tower on-

-i the police gave the signal for their
meiease. or it might have been the
lovernor, anxious to learn whether we

ere all at our posts. At any rate, It
ras none of the minor officials.
"In fact. who closed the Tower and
why Is a secret known only to the
lgest authorities. There was no

larm, no attempt to seize the crown
ewels.--London Mail.

MADE THE MOST OF IT.
-lover Tactic When- William Quit

Using Tobacco.
An excerpt from Doris' letter: "And.
th. Wil if you weren't the dear-
st boy! You often told me that

ro would do anything In the world
orme, and now you write for my'I
maie you've quit smoking. I'll have to

wait until I see you to tell you. what a

lear I think you are."
From Janis: -You write that out of
:nsideration for m6 you have stopped
sokng for good. That was just love-
iyof you, Winliam. and you may de- D
pend that I greatly appreciate it."
From Phyllis: "Billy, boy. It's just
-ipping! You're the dandy kid! Just to

think that you would swear off using
be weed just for me: It was mighty C
lear of you. Billy, and it makes me all t
he more keen for you." . 1<
From Marjorie: .-To think that-
rou've quit smoking. William! I was si

osurprised! Of course 1 always knew P
that you care-for me. but to think that.
isyousay. you've made this sacrifice S

a
>nmy account-why. It's positively
oble of you!" 1

From this mother: -Will, my son I
this proves your love for me. Fathero

Inclosmng a check to show that he I
ipprecates the fact that you think d
mough of your parents to- give up
moking for them."b

From his doctor: "Your letter ad-
risingme that you have obeyed my
rdersand stopped the use of tobacco _

athand-.&As I -said, your compHi-
ine * *."-Puck.

Back Numbers.
"dWjiam," said Mrs. Van Gelder to

:hemanof all work, -I want you'to
:leanout that large closet in the bail '
istoutside the parlor. Burn all the
>ldnewspapers, waste paper and any
therrubbish you may find there."

After a short time she met WI~IIam
thehail carrying in his arms a huge
feofsheet music. the property of her
meltdaughter.

"What are you going todowthMa-,
mel'smusic?" she asked.

"Why, burn it. sure, as you told me tJ
o.Itwas in the closet there with the tJ
>therrubbish." C

"But I didn't mean the music. Put it s:
sackat once."

Noting his mistress' displeasure, WI!-j
aminquired in surprise:

"Why, hasn't she played It all?"' cC
Wouldn't Hang the Juty. b

Anold negro named Ephralm, hay- 1:
gbeensworn n'tjury In a mur-

lertrial,for some time resisted a ver-
Lietofguilty for no other apparent
esonthan his-strong aversion to capi-
alpunishment in generaL Finally the
'oremanexplained to him that It was a
uestioneither of hanging the prisoner
irhanging the jury and that It all de-
endedon him. "Fo' gracious, sab."
pliediUcle Ephraim., "on dem rea-
onments de pris'ner am sho' guilty."

Perhaps.
*My wife is getting so she can cook."~
"You are prejudiced in her favor."
"No, Iam not She ga-se atramp jO

pieceof pie last week, and he has
seenbackfor more three times."

"Perhaps he Is after a hero medal."a
-HoustonPost.

The Moan Thing. 'b
"Why'eyoumdat her?'

'

"Imet her on the car today, and she It
aid,'Oh,let me pay your fare!' and I
aid,'Oh,you mustn't,' and she didn't."
-Houston Post.

Bethi Boys Saved.

IOus. Boon, a leading merchant of -

Torway.Alich.. writes: "Three bottles p
fFole's Honey and Tar abosultly j

irednmy bov of 'a severe cough, and a
,ighbors boy, who wias so ill with a
oldthatthe doctors gave him up. was

ured by taking Foley's Honey and IE
'ar."-Nothing else is as safe and eer-
sinin iresults. W. F. Brown & Co.

Animal Mimicry. e

Observers of nature are frequently
struckwith the singular resembilces"

a
>fInsectsto leaves, dried sticks. etc..
tdtheselikenesses are supposed to
iave;trowni out of the necessity of)t
arotetion1 aigainst or c'onceamentt
Eromxenemies. -in int:eresting e'xaimple p
yfthiskind of resemblatnce wast

Lbroughtto the attention of the En-
:'-molog'icaisoit in: iond.n b~y a

]antralist. w~ho exhibitedl a spider
rundinhabitinug somne roc~ks ntear i

Cannes.on which were also fasteneti
e cases of a species of moth. When

it restthe spider exhibited almost-
gneciselythe samne fornm and color as

:bemonves surroumding it.

For
Lame
Back

An aching back is instantly
relieved by an application of
Sloan's Liniment.
This liniment takesthe place

of massage and is better than
sticky plasters. It penetrates
- without rubbing-through
the skin and muscular tissue
right to the bone, qui&ns the
blood, relieves congestion, and
gives permanent as well as

temporary relief.
Here's the Proof

Mr. J"mEs c. LEE, of 1100 0th St..
S.E.Washin;tn. D.C.. writes: Thirty
years ago I fell fr.,m a scaffold and se.r-
ously injured my back. I suffered terri-
blyattmes; fr.m the small of myback
all around my stomach was just as 11 I
had been beaten with a club. I used
every plaUster I could get with no relief.
Sloana Liniment took the pain right
out, and I can now do as much ladder
work as any man in the shop, thanks to

Soan's
LinimenL

LMr. J. P. ErAxs, of Mt. Airy. Ga.,
says: "After being afflicted for three

rwith rheumazsm I used Sloan's
iment. and was cured sound and

wen. and am glad to say I haven't been
troubled with rheumatin since. Mlyleg was badly swollen from my hip to
my knoe. One-half a bottle took the
pain and swelling ou."
Sloan's Liniment
has no equal as a
remedy for Rhcu-
matism, Neuralgia
or any pain or
stiffness in the
muscles or joints.
Pds,5C.,50c.and$1.0
mesa's book a

r Ea S. an,
o.1,s. , U.S.A.

TATE-OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Clarendon Contys

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
he Citizen's Blank of Timmonsville,
Plaintiff.

against
-hu Smith and Leila L. Smith, Defen-
dants.

Decree.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
ecretal Order of the Court of Common
leas for Clarendon County, dated the
)d day of October, 1909, f will sell tc
iehighest bidder for casb, on Monday,
ie1st day of November, A. D,, 1909
ie same being salesaay, in tront of the
ourt House at Manning, in said Coun-
,within legal hours of sale, the fol.
rwing real estate:
All the right, title and interest ofthe
tidTehu Smith in and to that piece,
tree! or tract of land lying, being and
uate in the Countr'of Clarendon and
rateaforesaid. cobtaining one hundred
3dtwenty five (125) acres, more oi
ss,and-bounde1 and butting as fol.
iws. towit: North by landsofW.J.
nddin and Eliza Coker; East by landi
J.E. Beard. Rl. W Coker and Joe

Theeler: South by H. Gamble and Pod.
ngSwamp: and lands of A. C. Hud-
n. The interest~the said Jehn.Smithl
ing an undivided one-third of same.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

E. B. GAMBLE,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarendon.
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
beCitizens Bank of. Timm'onsville,

Plaintif
against

.Wariey Welch and Jebu Smith. De-
fedants.

Decree.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUB OF. A
ecretal Order of the Court of Commor
less for Clarendon County, dated the
3dday of October, 1909. I will sell tc
tehighest bidder for cash, oni Monday.
ie1st day of November, A. D., 1909,
esame being salesdiay, in front of the

ourt House at Manning, ini said Con-
-,'within legal hours. of sale, the fol.
wing real estate:*

All that piece, parcel or tract of land
'jg,, being and situate in Douglas
ownsip, in Clarendon County. South
arolina, containing for:,y (40) acres,
3dbonded as follows, to wit: North
lands of J. Warley Welch; East by
ndsof W. S Dennis and lands of MC.
seen Kenedy; South by lands-of M.
T.Hanniford, and West by lands of J.
.Welch, Jr.
Purhaser to paiy for papers.

£. B. GAMBLE,
- Sheriff Clarendon Crz.aty.

tate of South Carolina,
Clarendon County.

James M1. Windham, Esq., Probate
Judge.

HElEAS. N. Graham Broadway
made to me. to grant him Ietters

Admiristration of the Estate and
ects~of J. Fant Broadway.
These arc therefore to cite and ad-
onish all and singular the kindred
3dcreditors of the said J. Fant

roadway, deceased, that they oe and
pear before me, in the C<.'irt of Pro-
2te,to be. held at Manning on the
.sLdayof October next, after publica-
onthereof, at 11 o'clock in the fore-
xn,to show cause, if any they have,

hv the said administration should not
Sranted.

Given under my hand, this 9th day
October. A. D. 2;O9.

JAMES M1. WINDHAM,
SEA..) Judge of Probate.

he State ofSouth Carolina,
County of Ciarendon.

y James 31. Windham, Es. Jad;ge
or Probate.

HEREAS, Florence E. Rogan madeSsuit to me,. to grant her ~etterb
fAdministraion of the Esta,.e and
Cectsof Thomas S. Rogan.

These are therefore to cite and ad-
ionish all and singular the kindred
udcreditors of the said Thomas
.Rogan, deceased, that they he
adapp~ear before me, in the Court
fProbate, to be held at Mann. ng on
iel8th day or October next, after
blicat ion thereof, at 11 o'cloc"k in

x forenoon. to show cause. if any
e have. why the said adinistrat
onshoul not be ::ranted.
<iven under my hand, this 15th

ofOctober, A. D. 1909-)
JAMES 31. WINDHAM.

iIxL.]
.Jud::e of Probate.

Icklen's Arnica Salve
nae Best Salve In The World.

To Our Friends and Customers:
THE M1ANNING OIL MILL has been recently bought

from the South Atlantic Oil Co., and at the beginning of our

career und'r the present ownership we extend our thanks to al
of our friends for their support and patronage.

We have tried in the past to deserve your support by being
absolutely fair and honest with all of our customer, and we ask
for a continuance of your support for the following additional
reasons:

FIRST : Ours is a local company-not a dollar of its
stock is owned outside of South Carolina.

SECOND: We pay arnually to the Town and County
Treasurers over $600 taxes which helps that much towards pay-
ing the expenses of our local government.

THIRD: It costs us about $30,000 per year to manufacture
the seed we purchase, and of this amount, $20,000 is spent right
here at Manning. In other words, when you sell us a ton of seed
66 23 bushels) you get market price for the seed and the com-
munity gets $4 of the amount it costs to manufacture them. When
you sell a ton of seed to the other fellow, you get the ma ket price
for the seed, and SOME OTHER COMMUINITY'gecs the benefit
of the money paid out to-manufacture them.

We could mention a number of other reasons, but we think
the above is sufficient to convince you that it pays to pitronize
home industries.

Yours very truly,

Manning Oil Mill,
C. R. SPROTT. President and Treasurer

W. E. JENKINSON Co'-0
Snappy Bargains and

Trade Winners For November
150 pairs of Man's pants at $2.49c that will ~k cheap at $3.01

our special November price only......$2
150 Boy's knee suits at $2.49c, that you can't buy for less thale

$3.00, our special November price only..... .....

100 Ladies' skirts at 98-athat you can't buy elsewheorfor less
than $2.00; our special November price o-nly.-.......
Remember that with every Worsted or Silk dress bought at or

store during the month of November a Butterick Pattern will
given free.

Remember we are making big inducements in ourMm n

partment in all lines, Ribbon mnants going at a song.
Ladies we are showing a very complete and sn~yline--Of

famous Dolley Madison Shoes at very close prices. - i

We are now showing the most coniplete line of Gents!,
and Children's Winter Underwdar we have'ever shown, in
wool and cotton J.ersey Ribed cottoni vest 25c each, or 50Mi'er
suit, vest and pants. Gents' fleece lined vest 45c each, or 90c per

suit. vest and drawers.

W.. E. JENKINSON G9G

Wedding Pi et!
ARTISTIC CREATIOI'S IN

Cut-Glass ann&hiia&
In JUST OPENED UP~

ICut-Glass, we offer Tan1ards, Sugar andc OCau
Sets; Cologne Bottles, Bon Bon Dishesi Berry Bowls,
Celery Trays, Spoon Trays;, Nut Bowls, Nappies1 ESc.

A few appropriate items fronfour large Line of Chiraa'
are, Hand Painted Tankards fronm$2.75 to'$7;,Chocolate '

Sets from $3 to $8.25; SldBwsfo 12:o$.5
Ramikins, per Set, $3; I~ake Plates from$1to $3; 'Nu

BowsCraberySauce Sets, Ostmeal- Sets, Comb and
Brush Trays, Pin Trays, Art Pitchers and Vases, Ete.
Etc. Remember, we are not afraid to speak our prices
out-there's nobody going to beat us.

Manning (irocery Co.
"Big Store on The .Busy Bloc&r"

A .~APPLER ANDSEED v e RED RUST PROOF.

SEED WHIEAT:BEARD VARIIIES.

Seed Rye and Barley.
Grain Pasture Mixture, composed of turf,

Oats, Wheat Barley and Vetch.
The best winter Horse, Cow and Hog pasture you can
possibly plant.
There will be a Roller Flour Mill in Sumter

by January, 1910.

BOOTHHARDY LIVE STOCK CO,
Epperson's Old Stand, SUMTER, S. C.

A FULL CAR LOAD OF

Will be in Saturday.
F. C. THOMAS. MANNING. S. C.


